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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
Have You Tried it 7■.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx mg ill III 1U1BP

Mid-Winter Clearing Sales After 67 Years’MeerschaumX
Jack -Frost Arrives Opportunely and 

Club Matches Will Be De
cided To-Day.

g Nobleman at 15 to I Beat B.G. Fox 
and the Favorite, Semicolon 

at New Orleans.
continuous trading in one place it is 
our pleasure to be able to thank our 
customers of 1901 for the most suc
cessful year in our history.

Following our custom, we have 
no other promises to make than that 
it will be our constant aim to con
tinue to have it everywhere known 
and acknowledged that :

“ If It’s from Michie’s, It’s good.”

Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco.

It's All Right. a
Sold Everywhere 10c Per Package

SUITS, OVERCOATS 
AND TROUSERS 
To Order

9r*n THE LAKEVIEW RiNKS SELECTEDHANDICAPPER RUN OUTSIDE MONEY NEW YEAR’S BASKETBALL PROGRAM
919

For the next 60 days we mast clear the balance of our vast imported stock 
of High-claes Woolens to make room for the New Year importo.

Hamilton Team Tacltlee Central and 
West End Y.M.C.A.’s.

and St. George'i Play 
Out of Town Matches 

To-Day.

Welling; tone
id Second Choices Finish 

, in Front at San 
Francisco.

U Fare rites

8£ To-night at the West End Y.M.C.A. gym 
the Hamilton senior team, who hold the 
Canadian dhamj*! onshfl il, will meet tlie 
local quintet in the hist of a series of 
home-and-home games. Last year the visi
tors defeated West End by a score of 10 
to 8. The home team have been practising 
hard, and are determined to win back their 

West End are fortunate in

OVERCOATS—English Cheviot and Llama Overcoats, regu- -f|
lar $18.00, Sale Price......................................... ..................................13.3V

SUITINGS—Blae and Black Twill Worsted, English manu-
facture, regular $18.00 and $20.00, To Order ..........................

pn High-grade English Worsted Trouaeri

Samples aid Self-Measurement Farms on Request

g jack Frost arrived opportunely last even
ing, and the curlers will be able to decide 
their annual club matches that were post
poned from Christmas day- 
the floor rinks was Honeycombed yester
day, and the 10 degrees of frost will put 

sheet In the city In proper shape

3 New Orleans, Dec. 81.—A good crowd at
tended on the closing day of the year. The 
feature race resulted in the only horse that 
was not played landing the money ait 15 
to L. Weather dear; track heavy. Sum-

X mtix ^
First Tice, 5% furlongs—Kaloma, 95

CRAWTORD BROS Tailorsl1 VltU UnVO., I UIIUI O „ Tlme_ l n 8mau Jack, uttle Jack Horner,

Ortrud and Amoro also ran. Nick Le Hart

13.50
.8 The ice onngs, regular $5.00 value, 3-25n lost laurels, 

again securing two good men, like Hanna 
and C'reig, who will materially, strengthen 
the defence. Monday night West nnu h id 
their final practice and, Judging from con
dition shown, should land on top.

During the intermission at half time, 
the medals won at the recent O.A.A.A. an
nual flve-mile cross country run, will be 
presented by Mr. Pearson, president of 
the association. The following men are 
requested to be on hand to receive their 
medais: Charles Edwards, C,Y.M.C.A-; J. 
Cackerill, C.Y.M.C.A.; A. Bond, W.E.Y.M. 
C.A.; W. J. McAulay, Guelph; J. Weir, 
(Auderson, W,E. Y.M.C.A.; E. Stevenson, 
C. Y.M.C.A.

The teams line up as follows:
Hamilton: Forwards, Yaiick. Sharp; cen

tre, Cousiner; defence, Chadwick, Edwards.
West End: Forwards, Mackenzie, Miner, 

-centre, Maguire; defence, Hanna, Crete.
Referee—M. Nellson. Umpires—Mr. Tay

lor, Hamilton; W. Scott, West End.
The West End are also sending their 

boys' club team, and a picked team to 
Hamilton, to play this afternoon.

At the Central Y.M.C.A.
Everything is in readiness for the great 

basketball contest this afternoon at the 
Central YjM-C.A.. corner Yonge and Mc- 
Gill-streets. Woodland Is back from his 
vacation and in tine condition, and the line
up of the young men will be as follows. 
Woodland, Taylor, forwards; Harding, 
centre; Henderson and F. J. Smith, de-

The Intermediate team that will meet 
London seniors will be as follows; John 
Powell and J. Watt, forward»; J. Paroham, 
centre; Brent and Horton, defence, 
three spare men will be: B. Taylor, de
fence; A. Bartlett, forward; F. Andrews, 
centra»

One hundred extra reserved seats have 
been put in and they are nearly all dis
posed of, so that the men will have the 
biggest audience that has been to see a 
basketball match for some time in this 
city. It Is hoped that the game will be 
of the kind that will continue to advance 
this class of athletic sport ln our city.

for the brothers of the besom.
The Q »T-nnh i curling match of the Toronto 

Club between president and vice-president 
will be played this morning at 10 o’clock; 
the draw will be made at 9.50, and skips 
are requested to be on time.

The annual curling match between presi
dents aiul vice-presidents of the Parkdalt 
Club wtil commence this morning at 10

TWO STORES:
167 Venge Street,

• Çp 490 Qii«e« Street West. iukuniu. »
left. MICHIE & CO.,Second race, & furlongs—Monte Hlmyar, 
100 (W. Waldo), 2 to L 1; Lady Alberta, 9» 
(B. Klee), 15 to L 2; Purvear, 112 (J. Mil
ler), 30 to 1, 3. Time, 1.06. Clrcns, Aza 
Dillon, Leenja, The Fashion, Ada S. G., 
Araneas, Herodoes, Tenus,
Aron Pond, ran.

Third race, selling, mile, 70 yards—Judge 
Steadman, 128 (Coburn), 11 to 5, 1; Pres- 
tome, 117 (Hershberger), 15 to L 2; Pay The 
Fiddler, 117 (Winkfield), 7 to 1, 8. Time, 
1.55. Kobert Bonuner, Swordsman, Admiral 
Schley, Lexington, Pirate, Mr. Hoc, Mias 
Redwood, Water crest, Jim Wandtony, Ll- 
ealzo also ran, _

Fourth race, handicap, 7 furlong»—Noble
man, HO (Louden), 15 to 1,1; B. G. Fox, 
116 (Winkfield), 8 to 5, 2; Semicolon, 115 
(Dado), 18 to 10, 3. Time, L34. Hand!-

JBAD YEAR FOR BOXING CHAMPIONS DUFFERIN PARK'S BIG PROGRAM. <1o'clock.
The Queen City Curling Club will play 

12 rink# a side in their presldenc-vlce- 
p re aident match, starting this morning.

The annual president-vice-president match 
of the Granite Curling Club will be played 
to-day, starting at 10 o'clock a.m.

A meeting of the Caledonian Curling 
Club will be held on Friday night, when 
arrangements will be made for inter-club 
and trophy matches, also for the annual 
president v. vice-president contest, which 
will not take place to-day, owing to the 
absence of the Rennies from' the city.

Secretary Macfadden of the Ontario Curl
ing Association received a letter from 
Southampton, signifying their intention of 
rejoining the association. They will play 
in the tankard, having been drawn against 
St. Mary's for their first game.

Grocers, etc. 
Established 1885.

2 Stores. 
4 Phones.I Victrix andJim Jeffries the Only Man at the 

Top Who Escaped Defeat.
The year of 1901, that has Just drawn to

e close, has been a disastrous one for the Year’s Day should not miss the trotting, 
champion pugilists. Jim Jeffries was the pacing and running race matinee to be 
ouly holder of a title who escaped defeat, given this afternoon on the DuHerin Park 
All the other classes suffered, Including race track under the auspices of the ïo- 
the featherweight, of which Terry Me- ronto Driving Club, as the officials have 
Govern was the king bee for three years. got together a good collection of horses. 

Starting with the bantamweights, Danny who are placed ln the races where their
Dougherty loet to Harry Forbes at St. tSÆlriVt tte se 
Louis. Terry McGovern's defeat fouowed, .grace auentfon is called to the fact
b/, Young <,”bettal Hartford. Frank thSt S' Itobin«înPs fast pacer, L?rd Bo- 
Ip™* ï m turn berts, is entered to trot oily, and as this
demn ^ul).® m vl„flv vial horse has won several races in pacing, ms

ZhoTZTn,n ‘T„ Joe °'vner expects to win with him In this
^eiteriveliht race by making him trot. This alou-

ttîèlo’th^bl.ck boy.8 Walcott bea-t Geo “J**» food' bootikéT'n ïhe‘gro^mlH 

Champin an! Wtid'Buf1 HunrahlnW<took ^ benefit of those who wteh to specu- 

the measure of Marvin Hart, who up First nlco_ R j. McBride’s Corelli, J. 
"?u_ 1 f®w weeks ago. vas the und sput Q Gee>g Maggie May, J. Marshall's Belle 
^ champion amtmg the light heavyweiKhtt Treemore- j. sMoxon's Spike, C. Fan-ops 
JladJIm Jeffries falien before the punches J w , Coulter's Mark- Twain, 
of Gob Ruhlin there would to been a Second racc-C. Snow's Rheda Wilks, J. 
clean sweep In every class of pugilism. Of vv.-scott's Easter Wilks, J. Whytock's Slim 
course, Frank Erne went out of has class j, A w Holman’s Foxey Quiller, Wm. 
to hght Ferns, but at the same time Erne Robinson's Lord Roberts, 
a champion, felt the sting of defeat. Third race, for broncho ponies, not over
same holds good In the case of McLo e - ,4 hands high, that have never won public 
He claims he did not give up the feather- mo 
weight title when defeated by Young Cor- and -u.
bett, yet there la no. J-b® ae Is 5 per cent, of parse, and entries
that a champion was blocked out. be made at the track up to 2 o'clock ou

Two foreign championships were won by r?ce day races to start at 3 o'clock.
* Americans. Kid "T^avtgna beat 11 if the track Is in good condition for Ice

ofarAu.^u£%nTj^ O'Brien “? PhUaP racing the first race will be mile heats, 3 
delphl. won th» heavyweight champion
ship of England.

Withoet entering Into the dltncultles
do^^ls^fKlelt1*! sîÿ\t£t the8MtuaC 1 secretary of the New England Trotting 
tlon Is badly muddled by events of the ! Horse Breeders' Association, will advocate, 
past year. Joe Walcott shows up as a ; at the coming Congress of the National 
champion of high merit and also the rank- Trotting Association, a system of brana- 
cst kind of a faker. Walcott Is without , Ing harness horses to prevent the long 
doubt the real welterweight champion, but ! prevailing fraud of ringing. Tills system 
then how ara you going to figure Elm bet- : of fixing the Identity of trotting horses has 
ter than the others when he was beaten been used many years on large stock farms 
hv Kid Levlene who Is at present tight- I where hundreds of horses are raised, 
lne at 128 pounds? Wild Bill Hanrahan, ! Azote 2.04%, Art on 2.07%, Sunol 2.08%. 
vvho c«nsedPMarvin Hart's downfall, has Eleata 2.08%. Cobwebs 1.12 and other fa- 
1,oen defeated by Walcott. -. erytiilng mous trotters bred at the late Governor 
considered the whole situation is about Stanford's stud in California, are branded 
«« nrettv ’ a mess as has ever been pre under their manes with numbers which are 
sented In Dngillsm, and to make the things registered In the private catalog at 
nîaln would require columns of valuable Alto, along with the name, age, description 
iniiee Nevertheless It has been a bad and pedigree of each horse. By means of 
tear for the champions, and big Jim Jef- these numbers a horse bred at Palo Alto 
iZzL ,he only one of the bunch who . may be easily Identified, no difference whe- 
dM*not figure In a knock-out. According i Cher he Is found in the Grand Circuit or 
to* an°writer ln The Cincinnati Enquirer, ln the British army ln South Africa, 
ns near as possible to figure out the lead
ers the dope would show the following 
champions tor the new year:

Bantamweight class—Hurry Forties 01 
Chicago

ltotdng, Pacing and Running 
Events on To-Day’s Card.

The Toronto public and visitor» on New

M.M’CONNELL
t*IMPORTER OF FINE CIGARS

(Wholesale and Retail)I
No. 56 CHURCH STREET, TORONTOCJFtifih race,***%*miles, selling—Farmer Ben

nett, 105 (Cochrane), 4 to 1, l. Shnt Up,
^it(Helfr, lo to 1,2, 0°^ ^

bdT’oSïw
^‘.^"“rLTmT-Piedrich, 97 (Cochran) 
4 to 5, 1; Pirate Queen, 95 (G°r“lleW’ ^ \ 
1, 2; John Baker, 106 (Robertson ,12 to 1, 
•V TMme 1 47*A. Joe Dougnty. Uterp, van d. Time, l^jg,z;u and Dellailon also ran.

(First Door North of King Street)
(AGENT FOR TRINIDAD BITTERS.)

ed-7A
Lakeview Players for To-Day.

The annual match, President v. Vice-Pre
sident, of the Lakeview Curling Club will 
be held to-day on the rink on Harrlson- 
street. The games will start at 10 a.m., 
2.30 p.m., and 8.30 p.m. The following 
are the rinks

The CIGARS, imported and domestic, by the box of 25, Co and 10O, of aft 
grades and brands, at lowest wholesale prices, from $1,50 to $10.00 pBf bOX

V

Horebek, Vice-President.
W. B. Reid 
G. Kirkpatrick 
J. C. Bayllss 
James Kyle. skip.
J. Marshall 
S. J. Schulte 
B. Nichols 

R. Young,
R. Weldon 
J. C. Spence 
John Brennan 
E. A. Thompson, skip 
jas. Watt 
Dr. Nattrase 
A. R. Dennison 
Wm. Mansel, skip.

President.
J. F. McCleary
J. Head
Dr. D. Glynn
H. K. Whettcr, skip.
J. C. Musson
T. Crawford
C. C. Witchel!
G. C. Mackenzie 
R. Mansell 
Loveys
W. H. Whlteley 
John Head, skip.

Results at Oakland.
Dec. 3L—Weather clear; DECLARED A PIRATE.San Francisco,

•rack fast. Summaries: _ 9sir» 1-nce 9-16 mile—Torso Maid, 7 to 2, l- S^plnk, 2; Cnthello, 3. Time .54%.
Stroud race, 7 furlongs—Dangerous Maid, 

9 Str£ looming BA-ent, 2; Edgard* 3.

T'ftdrdrace, 6 furlongs—Iahtar,4ti>Ll. 
Jacqueminot, 2; Rubinoj 3 ™™e l'5ll'1.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Rollick, ,
M^halrac?‘’% m^Princess^it 9 
,oil;v2àtlne, 2; Fltzk.net, 3. Pi me 
1.13^.

Sixth race,
Ulm, 2; Castake, 3.

A o.Caracas, Dec. 81—The official gaxette 
publlsea to-day a decree signed by Presi
dent Castro, by which te steamer LAberta- 
dor, formerly Ban Rig, ie declared to i>e 
a pirate. The government of Venezuela 
has offered a reward of $10,000, and the 
cargo
foreign Ship which shall eelxe the Label ta- 
dor. The Labertador is being used in the 
invtereate pt the revolution against Castro, 

i The Ban'High was last reported Dec. 26.
| at Fort De France, Martinique. She came 

Sporting Notes , ^ from Antwerp, and, it Is alleged, that
It Is said that Third Baseman Jay An- ^ 5,000,000 cartridge» and 10,000

drew», who played with Buffalo, has signed j ^ rlfle8. 
with Milwaukee.

Big Bill Lange wifred the Detroit club 1#-that the Boston National Club had offevt^ B 
him $6000 for next year, and that the ue-
troit management would have to go aboxe Some results of the scientific balloon 
tha.t figure to get his name to a contract, made In* Europe under the dl-
As soon as the manager could get ms rectlon^ ^ international Aeronautical 
breath, he wired back to the coast for ,
Lange to accept the Boston offer in a hurry
before It got aw®J ^rom h po|0 localities even ln the uppermost layers

Outside of ManhattanJj) and,tbe PJk of the ,utmospl!eM,. The coldest regions lie
where^baseball parks ml^h-t be cunstructei). , to the northeast, the warmest to the aouth- 
Two locations Slave been mentioned, but ; west of the continent. At an altitude of 
both of them are far from Ideal. One Is j 5000 metres the temperature was 20 de
al (he foot of West 59th-street and the | (> above Parle and only 110 degrees
other at 137th-street and Madlson-avenue. c ab0Te Vlenna ,t the same time. The 
The naUi-street plot has passed into isothermal line® at 5900 metres run from
hands of the Subway Realty Kouth toward northeast. 'Jfcaee of minus
ÎSîth street lsTswîmp and can be cun- 10 degrees C. extend west from the north 
verted Into a baseball diamond only at of the Adriatic See to Moscow; thoee of 
event expense. These two are positive^ mlni,,R j5 degree» from southwestern 
the only plots in the city proper whb-h Franee to gt. Petersburg, etc. 
would be suitable, and eltner of tnem ,p!l, isobars of 5000 metres ailso extend
would be A great load foi twQ âelda'_ |ji general ln the same direction. The kiw-
Ss % fon“ hand as far as New York Is est pressures are above England; the high-
ha» a lone «r above southeastern Europe. The velo-
coneerneu. city of the wind Increase» from 8.3 me

ties per second at 1000 metres altitude to .^snatch to a news
11.2 metres at 2350. At altitudes above j 7 .esterdav evening at Vllle-
6000 metres the velocities are probably derlnb a fight ye 7 
above 16 metres. fiam.-he between sailors belonging to the

United Sûtes warships Allntny inn cm 
rage, a seaman named Dillûn. J’®''’"8'"* 
to the Allieny, was seriously stabbed. Hts 
assailants, three men belonging to the Chi
cago, disappeared.

Present &open to all-comers. members 
public alike. Entry fee 

can Second Day at Boston.
Boston. Dec. Sl.-The final sprint which

caused*soine teams'to lose laps. The score^ r. Macdonald, skip.

GougUts tod S.mar, 404.5; Momoe and 
Freemaa, 404.5; Leander and Rutz, 4MJS,
Fisher and Chevalier 404-3. Kr^s and Kw- 
aan 404.1; Jaak and Muler, 403.9, Mcv-on 
nell’ and C*rni, 403.3.

vt
That 82she carries to the Venezuelan or

Will Addf
to Brond Trotters.

New York, Dec. 31.—Charles M. Jewett,
1 1-16 milea*-*lrtilla, 4 to 1, 1; 

Time 148. Cheer 

to Any 

Occasion

Card tor New Year’s Der.
Oakland entries; First race, 1 

lne—Royalty U3, Sir Lewis U2, parts lot,
Baido 105. Larry Wilt 110, Oathello 107,

race, 3 furlong^ 2.Tear;oll^ purse Toronto Wlilrt Olnb.
—Amoruua HO, ch.f.,Lovedule—Kruna, Had- TBronto Whist Club contests during
son 113, b.c, Imp. Foulshot-Rebecca Pa- TheTWonto w ^ng^enous for close 
nique; Clariuette 110, ch.f., Magaet-I DS-,^ week^ brilliant play, the weekly 
clare; Arabo 113, ch.c., . Nomad-Charm, eontem^^ pro<3,icing rapid improvement 
Venecia U0, txr.f., r>an.Uago ^' . .P? Di-,- 0f the younger members. tin
Pam Master U3, b.c., lm-i. Oddfellow- In the PUyor tne^y ^ wmpa8e
Leomitua, mane, No One; ImP; ( ^ brought* out 12 pairs, of whoiii
Boots HO, b.f., Cuterat-Tablo. Dotterel Hlggln# end Rath bone made the
110, b.f., Governor loraker-Queen Bird, MesmstHiiBK^ w|th Brown and Shaw
Artviti 113, ch.e., In)p. Golden ^carter P. __coud with a score of 6. On Sat- 
Memento; Prince Eugene 118, ch.c., Hey a evening the final game of the first 
B1 Santa Anlta-Crap Game; Little Mar- urday er ng pairs championship contest

ill0’ ch^ 'oa^Ætentr;. for — - M

TîmeVj^nl^ïâfrti^m3"^0^ 8 wfth Wallace and Brown (4) in second 

Escalante 102, Sombrero H6, Legal Maxim place the evening's play, the hand
some trophy, which had been donated ay 
Mr J Wallace and Mr. George Shaw, was formally^ presented to the elub l,y l>^- 
dent Beeton. who, In a j>app> speetm, 
pointed out the many good deeds of the 
fumons Toronto Whist Club pair other 
than those of winning tricks, both 
tlemen having been largely Instrumental in 
developing not wily the Toronto Wlilat Club Into the lXding whist orsanlzution 
of Canada, but contributing in no small 
neamn-e to the success of the Canadian 
WilM League. Mr. Wallace, in a char
acteristic reply, expressed the Pleaaare he 
derived from whist whether ln playing or
OTThe tlx taras for the week Include a match
with the Toronto Ca-ioe Club on lhursday ri aTOMS AT MONTREAL. The purchaser of Hogarth's House; Lien-
evening at 8.30 o'clock at the Co,-onto CUSTOMS_______ „,Mnt r'donel Shipley, of Grave House

rtt« December, 1901, were $839,191.02,as aga.t^t Case.” Bucyrus, OWo. Dec. Amen .
o’clock. *640 942 72 in tiie corresponding month the wbj(.h attracted so much -attention some farmer In Lykens Townehip, wbll pu %

Austvall. Expected to W,-. ’year -ra; the total., le..^ ^ ~ MÜSMFStfK ' oTtia

,aren*'sn-ngM^m?rambanTenAlfxistraÇ N^wUhatwndlng the fa<* that the ®« ^

Ms aeLhydtyyôf . obtifn"n»k,”:,n.L.t.mu “ mZy before .nd th. Initial, of
the game—a victory for England,^by an Show cmTWp<mdtog period of | he wns found out a formerly well-known pioneer and trap-

ss^sti^rsfisgs: s» ----------- .. — aurir.Ts.tiJsïïMVs:
men who^atted1 first,Van up the enormous ^,ch a reoord half-year under the exist- Tl I\ ej genuine, th» It shows but llH!®
totni of 464. To this the chief contributors ^-hedule of duties; the total for the I IIA 1/ I If lil of its great age. It was In a hegjttg con-were A. C. Maciaren 115, LU y 84. Hay- »- $n.465.C43.65, as compared with I I ll/y Il II II dftlon and Is being taken rare (rf. Mr.
ward 69 and Braund 58. whil L Jes ^ | |IV I1UUU Amon will carve his name and date upon
aop.Qh.ilCu. Gunn Barnra^and BJjUmjB $9,0o4. --------------------------------- „ and liberate It whe. the weather get.

MASSACRERECOUNTED f A “
E. Or (-gory obtained 4e Pekin, Dec. 81.-The Gazette publishes an ||(j| llvjj VVe

bowling fw England, Blythe «Peclally wU).t reeoyitlug the massacre at Nlng Nha 
I doing brilliant work with a total ot ^ Jn Kln goo Province (where a mis- 
I wickets for 56 runs. Canary and a number of Christian converts

| wt.re reported to have been killed, trap- 
under the coraDnand of

of Scieentlflo Ballon As
censions.

/
SOLD ONLY 
IN BOTTLE.

Committee follow: Greet variations of
temperature have been found at different

Polo

| p p nTTRRB 1W 8 PAYS. |

FfeSSS?
f-1 price $1. Call or writs agency. Ml
M ava Yonge-st., Toronto.

NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE IN WEST.
American Association Has Strong?

Looking: Circuit.
Kansas City, Dec. 81.—American Afro 

elation magnates met here in executive 
.session yesterday .to complete several im
portant details pertaining to the new base
ball league. eBfore the meeting began 

j much enthusiasm over the association's 
154-pound class—George Gardner of j prospects was evinced. Apparently fhcre

is no fear of opposition from the Western 
league.

There were representative^ from the
following Cities at the meeting: Milwaukee, „ Orleans entries: First race. 6 fur- 

. . H1 Indlenapolis, Toledo, Columbus, St. Paul, loa„a sluing—Cousin 88, F.inuy Maud 30.

,kS BMfii Titrs.,.T
The big fellow will accept and will leav_ wheu lt was announced that besides other . d 10o Bchodale. Rival Dare 115. 
Cleveland for Hot sPI)n^lJ^ matters the magnates bad adopted a con- Second race, 6 fnrlongs-Crenlham 90,
of the week to complete his training. ^Station Thls/lt was said, is very siml- The Mormon 92, Lemoyne 95, King Ford,

The match between Matty Matthews and [ar t(> uiat of thp Qid Western League, the Leenja 100, Kaloma 109. .
Jack Bennett, scheduled to take P>*ae at . eIlangca |)elng those necessary to suit Third race, 1 mile, seUlng—Annie Thomp- 
I'hiladelphia on Friday night, has fallen “e new organization. The text_ was not son. Ida Penseance, Olekma 91, Alee 33, 
thru, and Rube Ferns, the Western welter- public, but It IS said that It con- Robert Morrison 96, Van
weight, has been engaged to box Bennett. ^b® Pu hi radical. The action of Prairie Dog »i. Bequeath, Eva Rice 98,

At Cincinnati on Monday , night Eddie ge first meeting held in Chicago was Henry of Franstarour 190 Bcome 100,
Gardner of Wheeling. W.Va., and Gus approved. A uniform price of admission f trank M. 10(j. . . Tinndlcan $1250
Gardner of Philadelphia, fought a ten- 05 and 50 cents was decided upon. Latei Fourth race. New Years Handicap, *i-«
round draw under Marquis of Queenslierry Resident Hickey announced to the news- added, 1 mile and <0 yards Dlgjti “j
rales Gus Gardner was the aggressor. men that the American Association Dr. Hart 96. Hayward Huntei 38. Mai, os
but Was unable to land a knockout. hud obMined three year leases on parks ]0T. Serpent 105, and the Hoyden 111,

The TW McGovera Dave Sullivan fight fn all cities represented at today a meet- coupled as Mondf entry, 5 Castiron 108.
wUl take place before the Yueemite AeU, lugs, except Omaha._____ °Fttih rJS-'- ^ furlongs. selling-Prluce
Kan Francisco, «ometinie between March 11 Homage. Fairy Day 100. Laureate,

. 17 and April 30. The bid was made by Toronto Lacrosse Club. Reefer 103. Irish Jewel 105, Moroni, John
James C. Kenuedy, who wl" bring; che meettog 0f the Toronto Lacrosse Club ' Illlk(,r, Handy H. 108. Frank McConnell,
match off in conjunction with the Je directorate was held last night at tae Bermuda Prince 105, _ ...
Kbarkey bout. Granite Rink to hear what arrangements Sllxth ra<.e. selling. IV, milee—Joe Colllna

At Baltimore on Monday Joe Tipman, j.rerideDt Rutter had made regarding the R. Fol.(1 !(u Jackanapes 98. -J.1’0'
who won fame by being the first lad to El „sb triPi which are satisfactory to the M.|jor Mansir 106, Strangest 106, Malay
knock down Terry McGovern, tho only in 0„mittee. The team will llke,7 ,'®aT® jot, Beana 109.
an exhibition bout, had his candle snuffed «°™™™ the end of March, so as to be In ;

" jssrtu » srjsa gg£,y&#& a sms
-ss5.‘S«JS» "st

85.122 pound class—Terry McGovern of
^The ^126-pound class—Young Corbett of 
l>enver.The 130-pound class—Martin Duffy of 
* Thc^l33-pound class—Frank Erne of Buf- 

142-pound class—Joe Walcott of New

Fourth race, New Year. Handicap, 1 mile 
and 1 furlong—G rey f el d 104, Vesuviaji 116, 
Roeormoode U8, The Fretter 93, Varro 93, 
Goal Runner 90, Rio Shannon 98, Auto- 
llght 116, Andrissa 104.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Orleans 102, 
Matt Hogan 110, Cousin Carrie 99, lun- 
garlan 107. El Oriente 104,. Batho» ‘U0, lm; 

I prompts 110, Nona B. IOi, Nettie Clark 
I 102, Native 111. Dunblane 110, Ben Led! 

107, Saul of Tarsus 104.
•Sllxth race, 1V4 miles, selling—Al cia 104, 

101, Darlene 1M», 
Clear and fast.

The

BAILORS FIGHT Oïl R1V1BRA.

London, Dec. 81.-It Is announced tn "« J 
agency from Nice that

gen-

falo.
The 

York.
‘ The
l.owell, 'Mass. _ , -

The 170-pouud class—Bill Hanrahan oi , 
Brooklyn. , _ _ , .

Heavyweight class—James J. Jeffries ot 
California.

Prejudice.
under the Impressionsmokers who are 

that they cannot get a good cl*®r for five 
cents should try our famous CoUeglan. 
M. M. Vardon. The Collegian Cigar Store, 
73 Yonge street.

'
Sunello 106. Kama line 
Compass 102, Plead 99. The Fntwre of Hoerorth’s House.

From The London Chronicle.

»t McConltey’s.
to the staff of Hie

Will Dine
The annual dinner ,

Canadlnn Journal of Medic ne and Surgery 
will be held to-morrow night at Mecoo. 
key's. Imitations ere being Usued by Dr. 
W. A. Yonge of College-street and Dr. Ca» 
sidy of R lour-street. Over andabors the 
stuff the nMutlcal profession will be wed 
represented. Dr. A. J. Jotmetone, one of the 
best known medical Jurists in Canada, h o 
Joined the staff of this Journal, and will 
edit the department of medical Jurispru-

Manufacturers of 
harness and horse 
Goods, dealers in 
Robes, Trunks 
and Bags

10-12 Alice St. 
285 Yonge St.

SUICIDE FEARED BLINDNESS.

Vienna Dee- 31.-Dr. Hoizinger. a well 
known j'ndtre. and viie-prctfident of the 
Criminal Court, committed suicide to-day 
hv shooting. He had been greatly de
pressed owing to a fear that he was going 
Mind.

52Tipman was 
round for fouling.

At Charleston, S.O., on

declared that one of his ribs had been frac- , 17 at MoConkey s. 
tured and that he waa, therefore, unable -------------
to go on. The decision was given to Feltz. | ,.i(rarm arc of thiut formerly
l eltz was the aggressor thvuout, but did , a w-hleh you used to smuk.
UTimactlUta?» vfebory“over Harry Burk ” Stuidoys and on «pedal ooeasions. Now 
„n FrWay nlght,T «y»> The Philadelphia you mmUe the beat every dsy^aad Vt^s 
Iteeord was such a clean-cut one that it n(l ,rv rhan it used to .
convinced all his admirers that he Is box- „n<.9. When ytm buy a
ing better than ever be has in Uls lue. R onP m«de of the very beat quabo
'Jim realizes tha.t now Is his hariest time, ? gr„„-n rohavoo. the equal of the
and he Is going after »>lJ nen The big 2“ t on the market, and yet you pay

no more °than for the ordinary domestic

nue will reopen with Tim and Kid Broad article, 
ns the star attraction. In addition to the 
wind-up the semi-wind-up attracts atten 
tlon. Charlie Johnson, the earnest of the , 
game, and hard-hitting Tommy Cleary, will
"ai1, Allentown. Pa., the «-round bout 
Monday night between Jim Je®"rp8h 
California, and Jack McCormick of PbllJ 
delphla attracted hilly 1500 fords got the decision, altho. McCormick.
Mho was knocked oat there "n f :
Jeffords, not only went the limit to-nljmt 
but did the most fighting. Mac was Iasi 
and furious fiom the start to the finish.
McCormick was the aggressor In every 
round, but cos Id not laud his poyratn 
swings often enough to do mueh serlou 
damage In the. first round McCormick 
knocked Jeffords down with a right swing ,
,,n the jaw and ln the fourth tlfie Call , 
foinian retaliated wltb ”, J”"--' !
law. Jeffords drew blood in the 
i tmnd and kept McCormick covered with 
gore all the way thru. Jeffords landed re 
neatedly on McCormicks ja«. but not
with sufficient force to put ^TnTw ehal- 

Jeffords. It Is stated, will now ebal

XVork No Woman Llltes to Do.
Yonne mon who come to toe city fulbv , vomMy by troops 

appreciate Fountain. "My ^aiet. an(, General Tung), and ordering Chinese offi-
tbey find tu. h tZ built up ' date to pursue end punish the guilty out-
PTtgnhuslneee In this a km reitoiqulshlng lan^. u to undoubtedly true that Belgian 
Ms toltor business entirely that he might mias,r)Iiairiea, with Chinese converts, occupy 
«vstematize repair work and do It dheapl) j fortlfled villages to the region almnt Ntog 
«ml well. 30 Adelaide West.' Telephone Mlp Fvo. and. according to am unconfirmed 

x *v>74 ^ ■ report, wlri<yh has reaehod the Belgian e-
Maln ’_________ _______ ______ _ I gatlon here, another missionary neuu.- Nlng

Palace BilUartl Parlors. 130 King-Street Sa Foo has been murdered.
weal, opposite Roesln House.

Choicest imported and domestic 
Eddie Bond, proprietor.

... orUNew~York: w“o“wYs , ao^whife 0^. 15’WUL^ token over.
rounds with Tommy Felts, threw 

after tile 10th round.

t
Western Social Clnl» At Home.

The Western Social Club held their second 
annual at home last night to Prof. Earl) s 
mtrlors Forum Building, where an enjoy
able evening wns spent by the members 

their friends, there being over me 
hundred couple present. The music was 
furnished by Prof. E. Williams, assisted 
bv Mr W. Tane. An ex«*cllcnt supper was 
served by J. W. Johnstone,caterer.

the Boys With Theft.
across Thoms* JL 

Patrick

Charge
Sergeant Archer came 

Gallagher, 2 Virgin-place, and 
Welch, 19 Eastern-avenue, yesterdiy erter- 
non while they were engaged to attempt- 
ing to dispose of a large piece of scrap 
Iron at the corner of Front snd Berkeley- 
streets. The sergeant questioned the la<w 
closely, and decided to arrest them ou • 
charge of stealing the Iron, which wa® 
sequently Identified as the property of ths 
Canada Foundry Company.

‘ Six new
factoryCOLGATE WILL BUY IT.tables.

< BulletinSan Francisco, Dec. 31.—The
“The many rumors regarding the OFFICE and 

SALES
ROOM:North Pacific Oast Railway weans at last 

to be simmering down to the effect tna# 
the road will be purchased by Colgate, 

j ae New York soap manufacturer: Johu 
Martin of this city, and « group o# eastern 

, capitalists. The price asked by the rail
road to $2,000.000, end in Is said that by 
the middle of the month the eastern men 
Mill take control of the road.

The largest stock of Har- 
and Horse Goods in the

Only One Ticket, _
Rants De Cuba. Dec. 31.—Tbe elerOW 

passed today without «notable Incident “ 
the dtotlet. The National!* wie the <mry 
ticket to the field, and It was consequent
ly elected. Very few votes were oast » 
this city, and Uttle interest to the pro
ceedings was apparent.________

The Difference.
When Jessie was a little girl.

From six to eleven, say,
Rhe used to waif Impatiently 

For every holiday.

Her birthdays. Boo. they came 
It was an long lietw eu- 

That when rtie was but ton, the though! 
Kbc might have been sixteen.

But now that She Is thirty odd.
And none has come to woo.

Her birthdays .are so close, she thinks. 
That-one to three might do.

ness
city.

ioo Sets Harness always 
hung up for- inspection.

Rudd’s
butMen young in yearsDo not let physical weakness mar your life, 

aged in appearance, aged in vitality, wan-featured, dull-eyed, slow-minde 
young men, who have in a few short years thrown away the precious \ igor 
of Youth ; young men who have scarcely stepped upon the pinnacle of 
manhood, and, now, as they are at the edge of manhood, should be com 

I \ plete, the heart strong, the eye bright, they find the force of manhood gone 
\ 1 and wasted ; middle-aged men and old then who fear that they have not 
'J the force of vitality, which should be theirs—men of any age who are lack- 
r ing animal vitality, can be made new by using Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
(5e Belt. It will not fail. It cannot fail, as it infuses into the weakened 
£& parts the force of life and strength—the force which is the original of all 
W vital Power—Electricity, 
r You are here offered new life, fresh courage and the nerves and the
«* vigor which belong to them—to strong men. You can be madefrje from 
Ef the effects of Past Errors, Excesses and mistakes by Dr. McLaughlin s 
* Electric Belt. It saturates the body with a current of electricity which 
W can be felt, vet does not burn or blister as other so-called Electric Belts. I 
. have published thousands of testimonials from cured patients, and I will ii pvt SI 000 in gold showing that 1 have used a testimonial which was 
B not true and honest. I will guarantee to cure any case I will accept 
P Any man or woman who will secure me can have my Eelt 

and

to Educate Children.Ber]*n.KDec. 31. -The Kinder Theatre, 

which began operation to Berlin this week, 
to being watched with much «oitrttude by 
prominent educators and parents, for the 

the stage as a means of edu-

\m :

Stand-Made Harness
x so alow-*Idea te to nse

eating the children.
Richard Ballenttn It* projector, who la a 

well-known Russian writer, says the mod- die 
era stage and cirrus are not suited to the I 
youthful mind. Speaking of his own plana, i 
he says; . I _

"Complicated plots will be shunned and 55 
Inspiration «111 be drawn chiefly from the .
-animal world. Every lover and student of lnr, 
child life bas observed that children's harness, 
mitais are fascinated most keenly bv the 

1 representation of animals, whose actions 
and conduct, translated In human form, 
leave a lasting aesthetic impression on ' 
child character, besides exerting a neduca- 
lional Influence. We shall also desert the 
traditional 
childish ears and
dance melody and classical pieces played 
by young artists.”

built on honor and sold on 
merit.'

bulge Tom Sharkey. V r
lines manufactured, includ- 

Ponv, Russet and Dog
in Mutual StreetSkating To-Day

The newly-arranged Caledonian rink 1 
Mnttial-atreet will be open to the public 
i. night, with a hand playing for -h 
skaters. The arena seats are artistically 
arranged, and the big hultotog ««» » 
splendid appearance under th^ Improve

Why-It Is Impsslble.
From TT«e Chicago Post.

•<I want to 1>e rensonsble." said the gen
tle little woman.

•Of cotante.” replied the nvan man, 
-and you would be, if It were not for one

We sell Single Harness from 
! 6.50 up, Goat Robes from 6. oo 
up. Cub Bear Robes at I i.OO, 
13.00 and 15.00.

Blankets from 50c to 5.00. 
Round Top Trunks for i.oo.

1

The Reference Annual.

jKtlnts out. contains «lthin its snort
records of 20 different branches of 
the game laws ot Ontario, Ouebec aml 
Manitoba, and the population of Cana a
according to the census of JWL and m 
seven previous decades, the/fiumher o<re 
presentatlves to parliaments rates . t n 
age and other useful business lnforma-

theatriral music offered to 
make a specialty of

thing.
"Whafs thatr'
"You were born a wo me n

I Pay Wheis Cured*
-, a . |_.sagy Jtcws-c of old style, burning electrode Baits, which are ueing a.n bvnMraons whose hove °tecn

Sharp Talk.
“I think I owe you »
•Rrallv?" replied the doctor's w*f®' a

th1» morning my hushsofl 
husband o*>»

cal!," said Mrs,We invite von to look through our stock.Practical IVew of It.
From The Chicago Post.

"The office should come to the man," as
serted the theorist.

•1'ossibl.v,” admitted the practical poll-
tlitau. ,

"Iuttead of which." continued the theo
rist. "the man now rnshra to the office.” 

"Well, now, see here!'' exclaimed the 
radical polotlclan. suddenly waking up. 
If von think an office can be trained like 
setter pup. you're ««ÇV off- vn, nrr for 
fact. An office is a goSkdesl like a wo

man. The one that will .W when you 
whistle Isn't the one you want.

The Rudd 
Harness Co

No. 285 Yonge St.

tlngly. "Only 
was remAMng that your 
him half a dozen visits."

1

tlon.

l:,w ï^the test brands

::;:Uh:J°;r £* zzr. »
In h well-<xmAi>inted room, uuder kl» |

Give hi-m s oaH*

TrMrt,.. "e, WocKTaeh. set- ^FREE
TEST/ EEsasasapî^EKsS^jaM

I, does. Call or .write to-day,

}FREE
BOOK
DR. M. T. MCLAUGHLIN, 1S0 Venge Street, Toronto, Ont.
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heat ln this ear?
. onduebor: Not

will he shortly
that the passenger* 
ear la the coolest.

ret. me demi but then» 
have always noticed
get hottest when the

■V
OFFICE HOURS-- 
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